institution and the cadet/applicant is properly registered for AFROTC classes at the host institution.

5.2. Military Retention Standards. Military retention standards include, but are not limited to, moral character, bearing and behavior, physical fitness, professional conduct and relationships, dress and appearance, meeting contracted retention standards, and other standards as prescribed by Air Force directives. Failure to meet any military retention standard may result in dismissal. Refer to Table 5.4 for issuance of CEs for failure to maintain military retention standards.

5.3. FA, Body Mass Index (BMI), and Body Fat Standards. FA, BMI and body fat standards remain part of accession physical standards and are used as entry criteria for AFROTC consistent with DoDI 1308.3, DoD Physical Fitness and Body Fat Programs Procedures, and AFI 36-2905, Fitness Program.

5.3.1. Contract cadets and cadets competing for an EA must successfully meet appropriate physical fitness requirements IAW AFI 36-2905, Fitness Program, and AFROTC Supplement.

5.3.2. Conduct BMI checks on all cadets within 15 days prior to contracting and within 30 days prior to commissioning. If over BMI, conduct body fat measurement in accordance with DoDI 1308.3. The maximum body fat standard is 18% for males and 26% for females. Cadets under the minimum BMI standard require a one-time evaluation by a physician that the applicant is healthy and does not have an underlying medical condition, or they are disqualified.

5.3.3. Contract cadets are responsible for maintaining BMI and/or body fat standards. Cadets must meet Air Force BMI or body fat standards in order to activate and/or retain an AFROTC scholarship, meet the PSP selection board, to attend and complete FT, and to remain in good standing through commissioning. Refer to Table 5.4 for cadets who fail to meet prescribed standards. A cadet who receives a CE during the semester for failure to meet weight/body fat standards is required to meet the standards within 30 days into the next term or undergo a CRR.

5.3.4. Non-contract cadets must meet BMI or body fat standards prior to enlistment, scholarship activation, FT attendance, and commissioning. Det/CCs may det drop a non-contract cadet for not meeting BMI or body fat standards.

5.3.5. Conduct BMI checks within 30 days of the end of the spring term for cadets attending FT. Do not send cadets to FT if they are over their BMI and body fat prior to FT. Contact AFROTC/DOF to remove their FT assignment.

5.4. Air Force Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT) Requirements. The minimum scores required to contract (exception refer to Table 4.2) and commission are Verbal-15 and Quantitative-10 IAW AFI 36-2605, Air Force Military Personnel Testing System.

5.4.1. Timing. All cadets must take the AFOQT NLT 31 December of their AS200 year.

5.4.2. Abbreviated Commissioning Programs. Cadets who are enrolled in abbreviated commissioning programs are required to meet minimum AFOQT standards before commissioning. Cadets must follow retest guidance in section 5.4.3., but are not subject to the timeline (end of the AS300 year) due to the compressed time in AFROTC.